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. .And Justice for All
Ethnicity, Gender, and Preferences for Dispute
Resolution Procedures*
E. Allan Lind,t Yuen J. Huo,t and Tom R. Tylert

AfricanAmerican,HispanicAmerican,Asian American,and EuropeanAmericanstudentsratedtheir
proceduralpreferencesin responseto a hypotheticalconflict scenarioand then recalleda real dispute
in which they had been involved. Subjectsof all four ethnicitiesand of both genders preferredpersuasion and negotiationto other options. There were significantethnic and gender differences in
preferences,as well as differencesfor the natureof the relationshipand the natureof the issue, but
these differenceswere small in comparisonto the overallpatternof proceduralpreferences.Reports
of actual procedureuse also showed differencesin procedureuse across genders, ethnicities, and
relationshiptype, but the differences were relatively small. Proceduralfairness was the strongest
predictorof both proceduralpreferenceand affect towardactualprocedureuse.

Implicit in most American legal analyses of traditionaland alternative dispute
resolution procedures is the assumptionthat law and legal institutions should be
blind to the personal characteristicsof those who come before the courts. While
this universalistic approach to law is laudable in its goal of avoiding racial or
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genderprejudice,it carrieswith it the possibilitythatlaw andlegal procedureswill
be ill-fitted to the needs of minorities. Americanlegal procedurerelies heavily,
indeed almost exclusively, on legal analyses by men of Europeandescent. Thus,
the history of Americanprocedurallaw gives reason aplenty to wonder whether
it is congruentwith the disputingnormsof African,Hispanic,or Asian Americans
or with the disputingpreferencesof women.
Much of the debate about ethnicity and law focuses on the disputingtraditions that form the backdropof legal behavior. Anthropologistsand sociologists
have long argued that the way disputes are handled in a given society-and in
consequence the formallaw that develops from disputingtraditions-is strongly
conditioned by culturalfactors (e.g., Felstiner, 1974;Gluckman, 1969;Gulliver,
1979; Nader, 1969; Nader & Todd, 1978). According to theories of disputingin
these disciplines, preferredmethodsfor handlingdisputes reflect culturalvalues,
which are in turn determinedby the social and physical environmentof the society. Thus, for example, many East Asian culturesare thoughtto place substantial value on harmonyand conflict avoidance, and people from these cultures are
thought to prefer indirect or nonconfrontationalways of dealing with conflict.
EuropeanAmericans,on the other hand, are presumedto value fairness, because
of the importanceaccordedthat concept in Britishand WesternEuropeanculture.
EuropeanAmericansare thoughtto be willing to use confrontationalprocedures
if these proceduresadvancefairnessconsiderations.A similarline of thinkinghas
promptedfeminist scholars to predict that women, who are generally viewed in
sociological analyses as more relationship-orientedthan men, will prefer less
confrontational,more conciliatory procedures (e.g., Gilligan, 1979, 1982). The
view that people in differentbackgroundsmight need differentlegal forums and
procedures represents an emerging policy position, in opposition to the traditional, universalisticapproachmentionedabove.
The active study of proceduralpreferencesin social psychology began with
the work of Thibautand Walker(1975) in the early 1970s. Thibaut, Walker,and
their students studiedthe extent to which Americanuniversitystudents(predominantlyof Europeandescent) expressed a preferencefor using variousarbitration,
mediation, and negotiationprocedures.Thibautand Walkerwere mindfulof the
possibility of culturalvariationin proceduralpreferences, and they conducted a
numberof cross-nationalreplicationsof theiroriginalstudies, comparingthe preferences of subjects in the U.S. to those of subjects from a numberof Western
European nations (LaTour,Houlden, Walker,& Thibaut, 1976;Lind, Erickson,
Friedland, & Dickenberger, 1978;Thibaut, Walker,LaTour,& Houlden, 1974).
The cross-nationalstudies showed only minor differences in proceduralpreferences, suggestingthat a universalisticexplanationof the psychology of procedural
preferencemightbe in order.Thibautand Walkernoted that in both the U.S. and
Western Europe, proceduralpreferenceswere correlatedvery strongly with beliefs about the fairness of the procedure,and they arguedthat the primaryfactor
that people consider in choosing a disputingprocedureis proceduraljustice. Implicit in their argumentis the idea that what it means for a procedureto be fair
might vary from situationto situation, but that proceduraljustice judgments are
always one of the most importantcriteriafor choosing a procedure.
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Subsequentpsychological studies of proceduralpreferenceshave shown that
variationsin cultureand context can sometimeslead to differentpreferences. For
example, Leung (1987;Leung & Lind, 1986)found that Chinese students in Hong
Kong had strongerpreferencesfor conciliatoryproceduressuch as mediationthan
did American students, and Bierbrauer(1990)found a preferencefor more conciliatory procedures among Kurdish and Lebanese respondents living in Germany.Heuer and Penrod(1986)foundthat when the disputeinvolved an issue that
was amenable to compromise, negotiation-orientedprocedures were better received than one would expect from the original Thibaut and Walker studies.
Recent research by Pruittand his colleagues (e.g., Pierce, Pruitt, & Czaja, 1990)
suggests that, except in law-orientedcontexts such as those used in the original
Thibaut and Walkerstudies, negotiation is the most preferredprocedure, even
among Americans of Europeandescent.
But if some of the preferencepatternsamongprocedureshave been found to
hold only in limited circumstances, there has been impressive support for the
Thibautand Walkerdiscovery that proceduralpreferencesare drivenin largepart
by proceduraljustice beliefs. Lind (1992a, 1992b)reanalyzeddata from the Lind
et al. (1978)study of preferencesin the U.S. and three Europeannations and data
from the Leung and Lind (1986)study of preferencesin the U.S. and Hong Kong
comparingthe extent to which preferencescould be explainedby judgmentsof the
fairness of the procedure versus judgments that the procedurefavored the subjects's side of the dispute. He found that proceduralfairness was by far the
strongerpredictorof preferences,even for the Hong Kong Chinese subjects from
the Leung and Lind study.
One final aspect of proceduralpreferenceresearch is of great importanceto
the question of who prefers which procedure and why. We noted above that
anthropologicaltheories of culturaldifferencesin disputingpreferences link proceduralpreferencedifferencesto differencesin values. A recent study by Leung,
Bond, and Schwartz(1990)tested whether proceduralpreferencedifferences between Hong Kong Chinese and Israeli subjects could be predicted better from
measures of values or measuresof beliefs concerningthe extent to which a given
procedureadvancedvalued goals. Leung et al. found that value differencescould
not account very well for culturaldifferences in preferences, and that belief differences seemed to be a much better candidatefor explainingwhy some people
like one procedureand some like another.
The researchliteraturein both psychology and anthropologyfocuses on three
proceduralvalues: fairness, instrumentality,and conflict reduction.Fairnessconcerns focus issues of proceduralfairness: the extent to which the procedure is
seen as being trustworthy,dignified,and even-handed(e.g., Tyler & Lind, 1992).
Instrumentalityconcerns focus on the extent to which the procedurefavors one's
position and gives one control over the conflict (e.g., Brett, 1986; Thibaut &
Walker, 1975). Conflict reduction concerns address the ability of the conflict to
avoid creating higher levels of conflict and to reduce or ultimately resolve the
conflict that activates the procedure(e.g., Bond, Wan,Leung, & Giacalone, 1985;
Nader, 1969).The implicationof the Leung et al. study is that ethnic and gender
differences in preferencesmight not be due to differencesin the weight accorded
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each of these proceduralvalues but instead might be due to differences in the
extent to which a given procedure is thought to be likely to promote fairness,
instrumentality,or conflict reduction.
Withthis researchliteraturein mind,we soughtto test the impactof ethnicity
and gender on proceduralevaluations.The issue has considerableappliedimportance. If women or membersof non-Europeanethnic groups feel uncomfortable
with the disputing traditionsthat have given rise to American law, they might
either be dissatisfied with legal institutionsor avoid contact with the law altogether. This, in turn, would deny these groupsthe benefits availableto those who
are more comfortablewith traditionalU.S. disputingfora. At a moregenerallevel,
we were interested in whether the universalisticmodel seen in legal scholarship
and in much of the psychological analysis of procedure holds or whether, in
contrast, there are strong ethnic and gender differences in the preferredway of
handlingdisputes. Morefundamentally,we wantedto know whetherthe psychology of proceduralpreferencedifferedacross ethnic and gender groups.
We turnnow to a descriptionof the specific hypotheseswe tested. We studied
four ethnic groups: African Americans, Hispanic Americans, Asian Americans,
and European Americans. The anthropologicalliterature, when considered in
conjunctionwith psychological studies of culturaldifferences,leads to some specific predictions with respect to the preference ordering of three of the four
groups. One of the most widely used distinctionsin cross-culturalsocial psychology is that between individualisticcultures and collectivistic cultures: People in
individualcultures spend most of their time and energy on themselves as individuals, while people in collectivisticculturesspendmore of theirtime and energy on
their ingroups(Hofstede, 1980;Triandis,1989).Collectivistsare thoughtto prefer
more conciliatoryproceduresfor handlingconflict.
Hispanic and Asian Americanstend to be more collectivistic and European
Americanstend to be more individualistic(Hofstede, 1980;Triandis,1989;Triandis, et al., 1986). African Americansmay well be less individualisticthan European Americans:Anthropologists(e.g., Stack, 1974)have describedthe communal nature of relationships among African Americans living in urban environments. In addition,Triandis(1989;Triandis,Bontempo,Villareal,Asai, & Lucca,
1988)suggests that there is an inverserelationbetween collectivismand affluence,
suggestingthat economically disadvantagedgroups such as Africanand Hispanic
Americans may be collectivistic for that reason. For these reasons, the cultural
difference hypothesis would predict greater preference for conciliatory procedures among African, Hispanic, and Asian Americans than among European
Americans.
Predictionsconcerningthe proceduralpreferencesof men and women follow
much the same logic as those concerningdifferencesamongethnic groups. If it is
assumed, as theorists like Gilligan argue, that women are more relationshiporiented than men, then one would expect that women would prefer more conciliatoryprocedures.Similarly,a gender-differencevariantof the value hypothesis
would predict that men and women would differ in the weight they accorded
procedural fairness, instrumentality,and conflict avoidance, while a genderdifference version of the belief hypothesis would predict instead similarweights
but mean differences mirroringany preferencedifferences.
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In summary,one can delineate two possible positions in the literature, and
each can be applied either to procedural preferences or to the psychological
processes underlyingproceduralpreferences.A culturaldifferencetheoristwould
predict that differentethnic and gendergroupswould preferdifferentprocedures.
A culturaldifference theorist would also predict that differentethnic and gender
groups would differ in the weight they accord such underlyingconcerns as fairness, individualfavorability,and conflict reduction. In contrast, a universalistic
theorist would predict that ethnicity and gender would make little or no differences in proceduralpreferencesand that weight accordedthe concerns underlying
the preferences would also be largely the same.
To give additionalbreadthto our study of ethnicity and gender, we manipulated three factors in hypothetical dispute scenarios that we presented to the
subjects: the natureof the relationshipbetween the subject and the other person
in the dispute, whether the dispute involved money or a personal insult, and
whether the other person was of the same ethnic groupas the subject or not. The
natureof relationshipand same-versus-differentethnic groupmanipulationswere
included because there was reason to suspect that they might interact with ethnicity in affectingproceduralpreferences. Research and theory on cross-cultural
differences in individualism-collectivism(Leung, 1987, 1988;Leung & Wu, 1990;
Triandiset al., 1986, 1988) show that collectivists are more cooperative than
individualists when the interaction involves ingroup members. Because ethnic
group identificationand close personal relationshipscould both be signs of ingroupmembership,it seemed quitepossible that they mightinteractwith ethnicity
in determiningwhich proceduresare preferred.In particular,the more collectivistic ethnic groups were expected to prefer conciliatoryprocedures (e.g., giving
in, negotiation,and mediation)to an even greaterextent when the other disputant
was from the same ethnic group or when there was a prior close personal relationship.
The manipulationof the natureof the dispute was suggested by recent findings suggesting that bargaining-baseddisputingprocedures are more readily invoked when the dispute is over some concrete, divisible outcome (e.g., Heuer &
Penrod, 1986;Ling et al., 1990). When the dispute involves money, it seemed to
us, there mightappearto be more roomfor compromiseand greaterpreferencefor
using negotiation. When the dispute involves a personal slight or insult, there is
perhapsan all-or-nothingqualityto the dispute outcome, and one might preferto
use methods that involve confrontationor tryingto persuadethe other person to
abandontheirposition altogether.In addition,people mightbe more willingto risk
abandoningsocial connection following an insult. If they are owed money, they
might be more inclined to try to salvage at least some partialpayment through
negotiation.
METHOD
Subjects
Three hundred nine subjects- 135 Asian Americans, 76 European Americans, 50 Hispanic Americans, and 48 African Americans-participated in the
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study.1 One hundred sixty-eight subjects participatedin partial fulfillmentof a
requirementfor an introductorypsychology course; 141participatedfor payment
of $7.00 each. The subjects were undergraduatesat the University of California,
Berkeley. The undergraduatepopulationis ethnically diverse: No single ethnic
group, includingEuropeanAmericans,constitutesa majorityof the studentbody.
Design
The study reportedhere is composed of two parts. The first partis a scenario
experiment designed to study subjects' proactive preferences for disputing options and proceduresfor dealingwith a hypotheticaldisputesituation.The second
part is a study of disputingchoices and reactions to experiences in a real past
dispute recalled in response to instructionsin the survey instrument.
The proactive scenario manipulatedthree factors in the between-subjects
design: the relationshipbetween the disputants(other disputanta friend vs. an
acquaintance), ethnicity of the other disputant (same as subject vs. different),
natureof dispute issue (insult vs. money). These three factors were crossed with
two nonmanipulatedbetween-subjectsfactors:ethnicity of subject and gender of
subject. Each subject was asked to rate each of seven proceduresor options for
dealing with the hypothetical dispute: social influence, ignoring the situation,
giving in, persuasion, negotiation, mediation, and arbitration(see descriptions
below). Thus the design was a 2 x 2 x 2 x 4 x 2 between-subjects x 7 withinsubjects factorial.
In the correlational,reactive survey, the subjects were asked to recall an
interpersonaldispute they had recently been involved in and to answer questions
about the conflict. Half of the subjectswere asked to recall a conflict with someone of their own ethnicity and half were asked to recall a conflict with someone
of a differentethnicity.2
Materials
The experimentalmaterialsbegan with a two-paragraphdescription of the
dispute scenario. In the condition where the dispute was over an insult and involved an acquaintanceof the same ethnicity as the subject, the descriptionread
as follows:
Imaginethe following.You are involvedin a disputewith a casual acquaintancewho is
fromthe same ethnicbackgroundas you. Youdo not know this personvery well and do
not sharemanyfriendswith him or her. Supposeyou feel this persontreatedyou rudely
or insultedyou in the courseof a personalencounter,andyou thinkthathe or she should
1Fifteen additionalsubjects took partbut did not indicatemembershipin any of these four general

2

ethnicgroups.Some of these 15subjectswere NativeAmericans,andotherswere of mixedancestry.
Because of their small number,data from these subjectswere excludedfrom the analyses reported
below.
The same level of the ethnicity-of-otherfactor was used in both the proactiveand reactive sections
of the study. Thus, if a subjecthad been asked to imaginea disputeinvolvingsomeone of different
ethnicity, he or she was asked to recall a dispute involving someone of differentethnicity. If the
subjecthad been asked to imaginea disputeinvolvingsomeone of the same ethnicityas himselfor
herself, the recalleddispute was also to involve someone to the same ethnicity.
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apologizeand makeamends.The otherperson says thatit was you who acted badly and
that you shouldapologizeand makeamends.Assumethat you considerthis to be a very
importantmatter.
As the person who is complaining,you have some choice about how to handle the
dispute. We are going to describe seven differentways that you might deal with the
dispute.Please readeach descriptioncarefullyandthinkabouthow you wouldfeel if you
handledthe dispute in that way. After you read the descriptions,we will ask you a few
questions about how you feel about each possible way of handlingthe dispute.

In the friend condition, the other disputantwas described as a good friend,
whom the subject knew quite well, and with whom the subject shared many
friends. In the money condition, the subject was asked to imaginethat the other
person owed him or her money from a past business encounter. In the different
ethnicity condition, the other disputantwas describedas someone who is from an
ethnic backgrounddifferentfrom the subject's own.
The page following the scenario containeddescriptionsof seven procedures
in the following order: social influence, ignoringthe situation, giving in, persuasion (a procedure sometimes termed "confrontation"in the literatureon disputing), negotiation,mediation,and arbitration.The procedureswere labeled "ways
of dealing with a dispute." The descriptionwere as follows:
Social influence.Use your social influenceand powerover the otherpersonto try to get
them to do what you want. This includestellingotherpeople how you were harmedand
how the otherpersonacted unreasonably.Youcould also try to convince your friendsto
pressurethe other person to do what you want.
Ignoringthe situation.Ignorethe situationand avoid contactwith the otherperson. You
would try to disregardwhat the other person says and what he or she does.
Give in. Give in to the other person's demands.
Persuasion. Try to persuadethe other person you are right by using convincingarguments.
Negotiation. Negotiatewith the otherpersonto try to finda compromisethatboth of you
will feel is acceptable.
Mediation.Seek the assistanceof an impartialthirdpartywho wouldserve as a mediator
to the dispute. The mediatorwould help you to discuss your problemwith the other
person and would give you advice about solutions you might both want to accept to
resolve the problem. The mediatormerely offers suggestionsand has no authorityto
make decisions that either you or the other person would have to follow.
Arbitration.Seek the assistance of an impartialthird party who would serve as an
arbitratorto the dispute. The arbitratorwould listen to your argumentsand the arguments of the other person and would then make a decision about how to resolve the
problem.The arbitratorhas the authorityto makea finaland bindingdecision. Both you
and the other person would be requiredto follow this decision.

After the descriptionsof the seven procedures,the materialscontaineda page
asking subjects to rate their willingness to use each procedure to deal with the
dispute described in the scenario. Subjectswere asked to rate each procedureon
a 7-point scale. One end of the scale (7) was labeled very likely to use this procedure, the other end (1) was labeled very unlikelyto use this procedure. After
ratingtheir preferencesfor using each procedure,the subjects were asked to rate
each procedureon 14 7-pointratingscales. Among these scales were items asking
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for ratingsof the extent to which each procedure(a) was a fair methodfor dealing
with the dispute, (b) favored their side of the dispute over the other side, and (c)
would increase conflict between the disputants(negatively scored).
After completing the materialson proceduresfor the hypothetical dispute,
the subjectswere asked to recall andbrieflydescribean interpersonaldisputethey
had had with someone in the past. The subjectswere told that the dispute could
have been either or a serious nature or of only minor importance. The other
disputantcould be someone they knew well or someone with whom they had only
a brief interaction. The subjects were constrained,however, to recall a dispute
with someone either of the same ethnicityor of a differentethnicity,dependingon
their assignmentwith respect to the same-different ethnicity manipulation.The
subjects were then asked a numberof questions about their relationshipwith the
other disputant,about the natureof the conflict, and about how the conflict was
resolved.
The subjects were then given descriptions of the seven dispute resolution
proceduresincluded in the proactivepreferenceportionof the study. They were
asked to rate the extent to which they had used each of the seven proceduresto
resolve the dispute. These ratingswere followed with ratingsof how the subject
felt about the dispute, the resolution process, and the outcome to the dispute.
These items included questions about the affect generatedby the disputingexperience, the fairness of the dispute resolutionprocedures,and the extent to which
the conflict had increasedor decreased duringthe conflict resolutionprocess and
afterwards.
Finally, the subjects were asked a numberof questions designed to assess
their global attitudesand values and the degree to which they identifiedwith their
own group, as opposed to Americanculturein general.
Measures and Analyses
The ratings of subjects' willingness to use each of the seven procedures to
deal with the dispute and the ratingsof the fairness and favorabilityof the seven
proceduresand the extent to which each procedurewould increaseconflict served
as measuresof proceduralpreferenceand its principalpotentialantecedents(proceduralfairness, instrumentality,and conflict reduction).The subjects' ratingsof
the extent to which they had used each procedureto deal with the real dispute
they recalledserved as a measureof procedureuse. In orderto eliminateany scale
artifacts due to across the board differences among the ethnic groups, we standardizedeach of these scales within ethnic groups across the seven procedures.
For example, we computed the overall mean preferenceratingand the standard
deviation of preferenceratingsacross all seven proceduresfor AfricanAmerican
subjects and used these values to standardizeeach ratingfor this ethnic group.
The same process was repeatedfor each of the three other ethnic groups.3
3 The standardizedscores are easierto interpret,but the resultswith the standardscores did not differ
data(see Leung, Bond, Carment,Krishnan,
substantiallyfromthose obtainedfromnonstandardized
& Liebrand, 1991;Leung, Au, Fernmndez-Dols,
& Iwawaki, 1992,for similaruse of within-group
standardizationin cross-culturalresearch).
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The measure of affect with the real disputingexperience was the mean of
ratingson five items askingthe extent to which the experience had left the subject
feeling frustrated, angry, satisfied, bitter, happy, and pleased (the first, second,
and fourth items were recoded so higher values indicated more positive affect).
The measureof proceduralfavorabilityfor the recalledconflict was the difference
between ratings of how fair the outcome was to the subject and how fair the
outcome was to the other disputant. The measure of conflict reduction in the
recalledconflict was the meanof ratingsof conflict duringthe use of the procedure
and conflict after the use of the procedure.The proceduralfairness measure for
the recalled conflict was a single item which asked whether the methods used to
resolve the dispute were very fair. The writtendescriptionof the real dispute was
used to code the natureof the relationshipbetween the disputingparties and the
nature of the issue.
The subjects also rated their agreementwith several items adaptedfrom the
Triandisindividualism-collectivism scale (Triandiset al., 1986) and to rate the
importance they accorded to each of the values on the Schwartz (1992) value
scale.

RESULTS
PreliminaryAnalyses
Because the study used a very specific sample of subjects-students at the
University of California,Berkeley-one mightwonderif ethnic groupdifferences
were attenuatedby socializationinto the dominantculture.We asked the subjects
to rate, using 5-point scales, the extent to which they shared the values of their
own ethnic group and the extent to which they shared the values of Americans
in general. By subtractingthe own-ethnic-grouprating from the Americans-ingeneralratingswe computedan index of identificationwith own groupratherthan
identificationwith Americansin general. These differencescores were subjected
to an analysis of variancewith ethnicityand genderas factors. A test of the grand
mean of the difference scores showed a significantpositive difference, indicating
that the subjectsin generalidentifiedmorewith the values of their own groupthan
with the values of Americansin general,F(1,301) = 296.03,p < .001;grandmean
= 1.61.4

We also asked the subjects to answer some questions designed to tap their
endorsement of individualisticor collectivistic beliefs. A MANOVA testing for
ethnicity and gender effects and their interactionshowed a significanteffect for
Ethnicity;multivariateF(12,900) = 3.73, p < .001. Asian Americansagreedmore
4

The questionsasked aboutthe extent to whichthe subjectfoundhis or her own values to be different
from those of other membersof theirethnicgroupor other Americans;the responses were recoded
so that highernumbersindicategreatersimilarity.Therewere significantethnicityandgendereffects
on the index, but no significantinteraction.AfricanAmericansand HispanicAmericansand women
of all ethnicitiesshowed somewhathigherlevels of ingroupidentification,but withineach cell of the
design there was greateridentificationwith the ingroupthan with Americansin general.
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strongly than the other groups with an item stating "One does better work in a
group than working alone"; African Americans and Hispanic Americans disagreed more stronglythan the other groups with an item stating "Life is happier
when one is independentof other's influences." Thus, the Asian, African, and
Hispanic Americangroups gave more collectivistic responses than did the European Americans.
Additional evidence of the diversity of cultural values among the various
ethnic groups is found in a comparisonof the four ethnicities in terms of their
endorsement of various dimensions of the Schwartz cultural value inventory
(Schwartz, 1992). A MANOVA with ethnicity and gender as factors showed a
significant Ethnicity main effect, F(30,879) = 3.44, p < .001, and a significant
Gender main effect, F(10,291) = 5.10, p < .001. The Ethnicityby Genderinteraction was not significant. Univariate analyses of variance showed significant
Ethnicitymain effects on the values of tradition,conformity,benevolence, maturity, and power. The AfricanAmerican,HispanicAmerican,and Asian American
subjects placed greater importanceon the values of tradition, conformity, and
benevolence than did the EuropeanAmericansubjects. These differencesin values are congruentwith the suggestionabove that the EuropeanAmericanswere
more individualisticthan were the other ethnic groups. The differences on the
extent to which subjects valued power over others were due to higherratingsby
the African and Asian Americansubjects relative to the Hispanic and European
Americansubjects. The ethnicityeffect on ratingsof the value of maturitywas due
to relativelyhigh ratingsby the HispanicAmericanand Asian Americansubjects
and lower ratingsby the AfricanAmericanand EuropeanAmericansubjects.
The Gender main effect on the Schwartzvalue items was due to univariate
main effects for power, maturity,benevolence, conformity, and tradition. The
female subjectsgave lower importanceratingsfor the values of power over others
and higherimportanceratingsfor the values of maturity,benevolence, conformity,
and traditionthan did the male subjects. These value differencesare in line with
those predictedby Gilliganand other feminist scholars.
Procedural Preferences
We conducted a repeated-measureanalysis of variance of the procedural
preferencesratings.5To protect against spurioussignificancecaused by the large
number of effects generated by the large experimentaldesign, we conducted
overall tests of each orderof maineffect and interactionand conductedindividual
effect tests only when the overall test was significant. The analysis showed a
significant Procedure main effect, F(6,240) = 6.57, p < .001; a significant Eth-

nicity by Procedureinteraction, F(18,726) = 1.83, p < .02; a significantGender
by Procedureinteraction,F(6,240) = 2.47, p < .03 a significantRelationshipby
5 The repeated measures analyses used a multivariateapproachto estimatingand testing withinsubjectsandwithin-by between-subjectseffects. This approachmakesfewer assumptionsaboutthe
interrelationshipsamongratings.Tests using a "pureunivariate"approachproducedthe same pattern of effects.
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Procedure interaction, F(6,240) = 3.80, p < .001; and a significant Issue by
Procedure interaction, F(6,240) = 5.74, p < .001. Several of the findings are
especially noteworthy. First, the preference ratings show a massive Procedure
main effect. The effect size for the Proceduremain effect (.606) is far greaterthan
that of any other effect in the design (next largest effect = .125 for the Issue by
Procedureinteraction).Clearly the subjects differentiatedamong the seven procedures and clearly they preferredsome proceduresto others.
There were no other main effects or two-way interactionsthat were significant. None of the higher-orderinteractionsmet our significancetesting criteria.
Because they are relevantto previous theoreticaldiscussions of ethnicity,gender,
and disputing,it is worth noting specificallythat there were no significanteffects
for the Ethnicity by Gender by Procedureinteraction,the Ethnicity of Other by
Ethnicityof Subjectby Procedureinteraction,or the Ethnicityby Relationshipby
Procedureinteraction.
Ethnicity and Procedure
Figure 1 shows the meanpreferenceratingsfor each procedureby each ethnic
group. There is clearly substantialcommunalityin preferenceratings:Subjects in
all four ethnic groups gave relatively high ratingsto persuasion and negotiation,
moderate ratings to social influence, ignoringthe problem, and mediation, and
relatively low ratingsfor giving in and arbitration.There are some ethnic differences in preferences, however, as evidenced by the significantEthnicity by Pro1.25
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cedure interaction. To discover the source of the overall interaction, we conducted separate ANOVA's on the preferenceratingsfor each procedure. To increase the sensitivity of the tests, the ethnicity effect was partitionedinto three
separate single degree of freedom contrasts comparing each of the minority
groupsto the EuropeanAmericangroup.These contrastsseemed to us to capture
best the policy question of greatest importancein the study: Which groups are
most likely to be uncomfortablewith procedures derived from the dominant,
Eurocentriclegal tradition?The contrasts are nonorthogonal,but all tests were
conductedwith all three contrastsin the ANOVA, so the variancedue to ethnicity
was in effect partitionedamong the contrasts in a nonredundantfashion.
The Asian Americansubjectsdifferedfrom the EuropeanAmericansubjects
in their ratingsof negotiation,F(1,245) = 5.62, p < .018;M's = .83 and 1.06, for
Asian and European Americansubjects, respectively, and they differedmarginally in their ratings of arbitration, F(1,245) = 3.64, p < .057; M's = -.55 and

-.75, for Asian and EuropeanAmericansubjects, respectively. Thus the Asian
Americans were less positive in their desire to use negotiation and somewhat
more positive in theirdesire to use arbitrationthanwere the EuropeanAmericans.
The Hispanic American subjects showed only one, marginallysignificant
difference from the EuropeanAmerican subjects. The Hispanic American subjects' ratings of ignoring the conflict were somewhat higher than those of the
European American subjects, F(1,245) = 3.69, p < .056; M's = -.04 and -.33

for Hispanic and EuropeanAmericansubjects, respectively.
The AfricanAmericansubjectsgave lower preferenceratingsfor negotiation
than did the EuropeanAmericansubjects, F(l,245) = 8.30, p < .004; M's = .70
and 1.06 for African American and European American subjects, respectively.
The AfricanAmericansubjects also gave marginallylower preferenceratingsfor
mediation, F(1,245) = 2.84, p < .093; M's = - .18 and .10 for African American

and EuropeanAmericansubjects, respectively, and marginallyhigherratingsfor
arbitration, F(l,245) = 3.36, p < .068; M's = -.50 and -.75 for African Amer-

ican and EuropeanAmericansubjects, respectively.
Thus, the strongest ethnic differenceswere with respect to negotiation. All
groups responded favorably to negotiation, but European Americans and Hispanic Americanswere more favorablethan were Africanand Asian Americans.
Genderand Procedure
Testscomparingthe preferenceratingsof men and women for each procedure
showed significant differences for social influence, persuasion, and mediation,
and a marginallysignificantdifferencefor negotiation.Womengave lower ratings
than men for the use of social influence, F(1,245) = 8.24, p < .004; M's = -.43

and -.18, for women and men, respectively, lower ratings for persuasion,
F(1,245) = 8,57, p < .004; M's = .73 and .98, for women and men, respectively,
marginallyhigherratingsof negotiation,F(1,245) = 3.32, p < .07; M's = .97 and
.83, for women and men, respectively,and higherratingsof mediation,F(1,245) =
5.35, p < .021;M's = .12 and - .06, for women and men, respectively.As was the
case for the ethnic differences,however,the genderdifferencesdid not much alter
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the overall pattern of procedurepreferences. For example, women preferrednegotiation to persuasionand men preferredpersuasionto negotiation,but for both
genders both persuasion and negotiationwere much preferredto the other procedures. Note that there was no evidence that gender and ethnicity interactedto
affect preferences for procedures;the effect of gender was additive with that of
ethnicity.Across all four ethnicities, there was a preferenceon the part of women
for less direct, less confrontationalprocedures.
Relationship and Procedure
The natureof the relationshipspecified in the dispute scenario affected preference ratings for ignoring the dispute, giving in, negotiation, and, marginally,
ratingsfor arbitration.When the dispute was with a friend, subjects gave higher
preferenceratingsfor ignoringthe dispute, F(1,245) = 18.37,p < .001;M's = .02
and -.38, for friends and acquaintances,respectively, lower preference ratings
for giving in, F(1,245) = 22.01, p < .001; M's = -.88 and -.54, for friends and

acquaintances,respectively, lower preferenceratingsfor negotiation,F(1,245) =
6.01, p < .015; M's = .82 and 1.01, for friends and acquaintances,respectively,
and marginallyhigher preference ratings for arbitration,F(1,245) = 3.84, p <
.051; M's = -.51 and -.69,

for friends and acquaintances, respectively. The

subjects seem to move in the directionof less confrontationwith friendsthanmere
acquaintances,but they did not wish to give in to their friends' demands.
Issue and Procedure
The natureof the issue in dispute affected preferenceratingsfor ignoringthe
dispute, giving in, persuasion, mediation, and arbitration.When the dispute involved an insult, compared to when it involved money, subjects gave higher
preferenceratingsfor ignoringthe dispute, F(1,245) = 35.21, p< .001; M's = .11
and -.45 for insults and money disputes, respectively, higherpreferenceratings
for giving in, F(1,245) = 18.14, p < .001; M's = -.56 and -.87, for insults and

money disputes, respectively,lower ratingsfor persuasion,F(1,245) = 10.60,p <
.001; M's = .70 and .99, for insults and money disputes, respectively, lower

ratings for mediation, F(1,245) = 9.88, p < .002; M's = - .12 and .18, for insults

and money disputes, respectively, and lower ratings for arbitration,F(1,245) =

28.65, p < .001; M's = -.84 and -.37, for insults and money disputes, respec-

tively. Insults, it seems, are better ignoredor acceded to; if they must be resolved,
people seem disinclinedto confrontation,especially confrontationin the presence
of a third party.
Antecedents of Procedural Preferences
To trace the antecedents of the preferenceratings, we conducted regression
analyses predicting preference scores from ratings of the extent to which the
procedure was seen as fair, the extent to which the subjects felt the procedure
favored his or her side of the case, and the extent to which the procedure was
thoughtto enhance or reduce conflict. Because our interestwas in within-subject,
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between-proceduredifferences, as well as in between-subjectvariation,we used
each subject's ratings of each procedureas the unit of analysis in these regressions. Thus, the number of potential procedureby subject rating combinations
was 2163 (309 subjects x 7 procedures). To avoid inflatingthe significance of
statistical tests, each data point was weighted by .143, so the total N was the
numberof actual subjects (309).
If the culturaldifferencetheories, which tie proceduralpreferencedifferences
to culturalvalue differences, are correct, then one would expect that the weights
accordedto fairness, instrumentality,and conflict reductionwould differfrom one
ethnic group to another. Statistically,this means that there should be significant
interactionsbetween ethnicity (or gender) and measures of fairness, instrumentality, and conflict reduction. Table 1 shows the results of several regression
models testing for such interactions. The first column of regression weights is
based on a regression equation predictingpreferenceonly from proceduralfairness, favorability,and conflict reduction (weights for the conflict enhancement/
conflict reduction measure have been set to positive when there is a positive
relationshipbetween proceduralpreference and the reduction of conflict). The
second columnof weights adds maineffect contrastsfor ethnicityand interactions
of ethnicity with fairness, favorability,and conflict reduction. Columnsthree to
five show analogousequationswith maineffect and interactionterms for gender,
relationship,and dispute issue, respectively.
The regression results in the first column of Table 1 show that, of the three
antecedent variablesmentionedmost often in theories of proceduralpreference,
proceduralfairness is the most powerful predictor of preference. Instrumental
Table 1. Antecedentsof ProceduralPreference
Ratingsof fair,
favor, and
conflict
reduction

Ratings +
Ratings +
Ratings +
Ratings +
gender
issue
ethnicity
relationship
maineffect main effect maineffect main effect
and
and
and
and
interaction interaction interaction interaction
Standardized regression coefficients

Proceduralfairness
Procedurefavors S
Conflictreduction

.429**
.227**
.120*

.425**
.232**
.127*

.423**
.231**
.118*

.423**
.226**
.126*

.422**
.221**
.127*

R2 change for

.000

Ethnicitymain effect
Gendermain effect
Relationshipmain effect
Issue main effect
Ethnicityinteractions
Genderinteractions
Relationshipinteractions
Issue interactions
Total R

.000
.000
.000
.003
.003
.006
.010
.569

.572

.572

.574

.578

Note. Entries are standardizedregressioncoefficients (for ratingvariables)and R2 change for main
effects and interactions.**p < .01. *p < .05.
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concerns, measured here with ratings of the extent to which the procedure was
thought to favor the subject over his or her opponent, also accounted for significant variation in proceduralpreference. Judgmentsof the extent to which the
procedureof disputingoption was seen as likely to reduce versus exacerbate the
conflict was a distant third among the three predictors, but it did account for
significantvariationin the preferencemeasure.
The results reportedin columns two to five of Table 1 show that differences
in the relative importanceof fairness, instrumentalconcerns, and conflict reduction cannot explain the differencesin proceduralpreferencereportedabove. The
nonsignificanttests of interactionsbetween the between-subjectfactors and the
ratingscales mean that there is little or no evidence that the relative weight of the
three concerns varied across ethnicities, genders, or situation. We conducted
separate regression equations within each ethnic group, each gender, and each
level of the relationshipand issue manipulations,predictingproceduralpreference
from proceduraljustice, instrumentality,and conflict reduction.In every instance
the relative ordering of the predictors was the same: Proceduraljustice was
strongest, proceduralfavorabilitywas second strongest, and conflict reduction
was the weakest predictor. These findings are contrary to the hypothesis that
preferencedifferences are due to differencesin the extent to which people value
fairness, favorableoutcomes, and conflict reduction.
As we noted above, an alternativeexplanationof the preferencedifferences
caused by ethnicity, gender, relationship,and issue is that they result from differences in beliefs about whether a given procedureis fair, favorable, or likely to
reduce conflict. That is, everyone might want (i.e., value) fair and favorable
procedures,but people of differentethnicitiesmightnot agree (i.e., hold different
beliefs) about which procedures are fair or which are favorable. Evidence supporting this hypotheses would consist of patterns of effects in the antecedent
variablesthat are similarto those seen on the preferenceratings.We counted the
number of times that the antecedent variables showed significantor nearly significant(p < .10) differencesin the same directionas the preferenceratings.Of the
18 effects seen on the procedurewisefollow-upanalyses of preference, 10could be
accounted for by similar differences in proceduraljustice ratings, 2 could be
explained by differences in proceduralfavorabilityratings, and 5 could be explained by differences in the conflict reduction ratings. In total, 12 of the 18
differences in preferenceratingscould be explainedby correspondingdifferences
in the antecedent variables.6These findingsare generallyfavorableto the beliefdifference explanationof preferencedifferences.
Reported Use of Procedures
A repeated-measureanalysis of variance was conducted on the subjects'
ratingsof the extent to which they used each of the seven proceduresor disputing
6 The total numberof
explaineddifferencesis less than the sum of the differencesexplainedby the
threeantecedentvariablesbecause some preferencedifferencescouldbe explainedby morethanone
antecedentvariable.
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options in the conflict they recalled. The independentvariablesin this analysis
were ethnicity, gender, and the manipulatedsame-different ethnicity of other
factor, as well as the relationshipand nature of issue codes generatedfrom the
written descriptions. Blocked effect analyses of the type used to analyze proceduralpreferencesshowed statisticalsignificancefor the proceduremaineffect and
for two interactionsinvolving some of the between-subjectsfactors and the procedureeffect. Follow-upanalysesrevealeda significantmaineffect for Procedure,
F(6,244) = 45.84, p < .001, effect size = .530, and significant interaction effects

for Ethnicityby Procedure,F(18,738) = 2.42, p < .001, effect size = .056, Gender
by Procedure,F(6,244) = 2.44, p < .026, effect size = .057, and Relationshipby
Gender,F(6,244) = 3.78, p < .001, effect size = .085. Figure 2 shows the mean
ratingsof procedureuse for each of the four ethnic groups. As was the case with
the preference ratings, the use ratings show more similaritiesthan differences
across ethnicities, genders, and relationshiptypes. The differencesamongprocedures are generally similar to those seen on the proceduralpreference ratings,
with the exception that giving in was used more frequentlyand negotiationwas
used relativelyless frequentlythan one would have expected from the preference
ratings.
The principalethnicity differences were in the use of giving in, which was
used less by the African American subjects than by the European American
subjects, F(1,249) = 11.25, p < .001, M's = -.63 and -.12 for African and

EuropeanAmericans,respectively,in the use of mediationand arbitration,which
were used more by the African Americans than by the European Americans,
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F(1,249) = 5.11, p < .025, M's for mediation = +.08 and -.34 for African and

EuropeanAmericans, respectively, and F(1,249) = 7.80, p < .006, M's for arbitration = -.36 and -.71 for African and European Americans, respectively, and

in the use of negotiation, which was used less frequently by Asian Americans,
F(1,249) = 4.42, p < .037, and African Americans, F(1,249) = 2.66, p < .104,

than by European Americans (M's = .13, .14, and .43 for African, Asian, and
EuropeanAmericans, respectively).7
The gender differences in procedureuse were due to greateruse of persuasion by men than women, F(1,249) = 7.79, p < .006, M's = .97 and .39, for men
and women, respectively, and greateruse of arbitrationby men than by women,
F(1,249) = 6.68, p < .01, M's = -.54 and -.72 for men and women, respec-

tively. The relationshipdifferences in procedure use were due to differences in
negotiation and arbitration.In disputes involving personal relationships, negotiation was more frequentlyused, F(1,249) = 5.02, p < .026;M's = .26 and .12 for
close and less close relationships,respectively,and arbitrationwas less frequently
used than in disputes involving less close relationships,F(1,249) = 18.87, p <
.001; M's = -.81 and -.41 for close and less close relationships, respectively.

Procedural Antecedents of Affect
Use of a proceduredoes not always lead to a positive experience. We analyzed reportedaffect in an analysis of variancewith gender,ethnicity,relationship
type, issue type, ethnicityof otherdisputant,and most used procedureas factors.8
The analysis showed no ethnicity or gender main effects or interaction. There
were significantmain effects for most used Procedure,F(6,137) = 3.54, p < .003,
effect size = .134, for Gender, F(1,137) = 3.93, p < .05, effect size = .028, and

for Relationshiptype, F(1,137) = 4.57, p < .034, effect size = .032. By and large
all subjects reportednegative affect in their reactionsto the disputingexperience;
the grandmean of the affect measurewas significantlybelow the scale midpoint,
F(1,137) = 6.41, p < .012, grand mean = 2.47, scale midpoint = 3.0. The overall

procedureeffect on affect mirrorsthat on preferencewith two notableexceptions:
Persuasion produced less positive affect than one would expect from its high
preference scores, and arbitrationproducedmore positive affect than one would
expect from its relativelylow preferencescores. The Gendermaineffect occurred
because women reportedmore negativeaffect than men, regardlessof procedure.
Subjects reported more negative affect when the dispute involved more distant
relationships than when it involved close relationships (M's = 2.55 for close
relationshipsand 2.35 for distant relationships).There were no interactionsbetween procedure and ethnicity, gender relationship,ethnicity of other, or issue
type.
Tyler's (1990) previous research on ethnicity and affective reactions to disThese F-values are generatedby contrastanalyses similarto those used to analyze the preference
ratingdata.
8 The most-used
procedurewas defined as the procedurethat received the highest use ratingby the
subject. This analysis included only main effects and interactionsbetween the between-subjects
factors and procedurebecause missingcells precludedanalysis of higher-orderinteractions.
7
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Table 2. Antecedents of Affect
Ratingsof fair,
favor, and
conflict reduction

Proceduralfairness
Procedurefavors S
Conflictreduction

.366**
.219**
.279**

Ratings + gender
maineffect
and interaction

Standardizedregressioncoefficients
.342**
.218**
.271**

.366**
.227**
.272**

R2 changefor
.012

Ethnicitymain effect
Gendermain effect
Ethnicityinteractions
Genderinteractions
TotalR

Ratings + ethnicity
maineffect
and interaction

.008*
.016
.005
.582

.606

.593

Note. Entries are standardizedregressioncoefficients (for ratingvariables)and R2 change for main
effects and interactions.**p < .01. *p < .05.

putingsuggests that there are few differencesattributableto ethnicity,in terms of
differencesin the weightaccordedto proceduralfairness.9We regressedthe affect
measureon measuresof proceduraljustice, instrumentality(proceduralfavorability), and conflict reductionin the recalled dispute resolutionexperience. Table2
shows the results of these analyses. As was the case with the preferenceratings,
affect appearsto be influencedby all three predictors,with proceduraljustice the
strongest predictor, conflict reduction the next strongest, and procedural favorabilitythe third strongest. As can be seen from the second and thirdcolumns
of the table, there is no evidence that eitherethnicityor genderaffectedthe weight
accorded to the three predictors.

DISCUSSION
We began our considerationof ethnicity and disputingby pointing out the
policy significance of ethnic and gender differences in disputingpreferences. If
people of differentethnic backgroundsexhibit profounddifferences in how they
want their disputes handled, then it will be difficult to satisfy everyone with a
single approachto dispute resolution. The implicationof culturalvalue critiques
of a Euro-centriclegal system is that people who do not share the culturalbackgroundof those who created the system will be ill-servedby the courts.
Our data suggest that such concerns may be misplaced. To the extent that
people find the legal system at odds with their preferredmethods of handling
conflict, the problemis attributableless to culturaldifferencesthan to other problems, problemsthat are perhapsintrinsicto any system that must impose third9 Tyler'sanalyses did not regressaffect on proceduralfairness.Insteadit regressedaffect and proceduraljustice on various antecedentsof proceduraljustice and on other factors. In both instances
there were no racial differencesin the weight accordedto variousantecedentvalues.
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party decisions on disputants. Stated differently,litigantdissatisfactionis probably not uniqueto any particularethnic group-European Americansmay find the
third-partyproceduresused by the courts as contraryto their preferences as do
African, Hispanic, or Asian Americans. People of all ethnic groups expressed
preferences for two-partyprocedures-persuasion and negotiation-over thirdparty procedures-mediation and arbitration.The relatively small differences
between ethnic and gendergroupsdo not come close to alteringthese widespread
preferencesfor one type of procedureover another.We would note, in addition,
that all of the procedures left people with generally negative affect about their
disputingexperience.
The findings of our study are more supportive of universalistictheories of
proceduralpreference than cultural difference theories. This said, however, it
must be noted that there are enough differences in preference ratings and in
procedureuse to belie any contention that ethnicity and gender do not matter in
choosing disputingprocedures. The differences, while small relative to communalities in preferences and procedureuse, are theoreticallyquite interestingbecause they offer us an opportunity to trace the origins of ethnic and gender
differences. Ourdata suggest that, while Americansof diverse originsand of both
genders react to disputing and disputingprocedures in fundamentallythe same
way, they do show occasional differences that are linked to their culturalbackground and gender. The origin of these differences lies, it appears, in different
conceptions about which procedure is most fair, rather than in differences in
whetherfairness is important.
Theoreticallyinterestingalso is our findingthat conflict reductionexerted a
relativelysmallimpacton preferences.Recall that the conventionalwisdom about
how collectivists approachdisputingwas that a desire for conflict reduction is a
majorfactor influencingproceduralpreferences. All three of our minoritygroups
gave questionnaireresponses that were more in line with collectivist values than
did the European American group, but none of the groups accorded as much
weight to conflict reduction as to fairness or instrumentality.For African Americans, the standardizedregression weights were .17, .36, and .24 for conflict
reduction,fairness, and instrumentality,respectively;for HispanicAmericansthe
correspondingstandardizedregression weights were .06, .51, and .24; for Asian
Americansthe correspondingstandardizedregressionweights were .07, .46, and
.20; and for EuropeanAmericans, the standardizedregressionweights were .18,
.39, and .24 for conflict reduction, fairness, and instrumentality,respectively. It
appears that an overarchingconcern with proceduralfairness united the groups
more than concerns with conflict reductiondivided them.
Finally,it is interestingto note that there was little or no evidence that gender
and ethnicity interactedin affectingproceduralpreferences or in the use of procedures. It appears that, insofar as there are any differences in preferences, the
effects of ethnicity and gender (andrelationshipand issue) work additivelyrather
than combiningin a more complex fashion.
There are some policy implications in the finding that proceduralfairness
concerns were widely shared and that most of the ethnic and gender differences
that did occur were attributableto differences in beliefs about how fair a proce-
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dure was, ratherthan to differentvalues about what a disputingprocedureshould
do. Values, especially culturallydriven values, are likely to be very resistant to
change, while beliefs are probablymore malleable,more open to changewith new
experiences. It may well be possible to amelioratethe relativelysmall ethnic and
gender differenceswe found by focusing debate and policy research on issues of
fairness. Debates about how fair a given procedureis are certainly not easy to
resolve, but they may prove in the long run to be more tractablethan debates
about how much value to accord to differentproceduralvalues. One clear implication of our findings is that psychologists and policy analysts would do well to
focus theirattentionon ethnic differencesin proceduraljusticejudgments,an area
of study that has not received much attentionto date.
We should note two potential limitationsof our study. First, our proactive
data were based on a hypotheticalscenario, ratherthan on any real expectation
that preferenceswould affect futuredisputingexperiences. This approachseemed
to us to have some benefits in detectingculturaldifferencesin values and beliefs,
because it allows culturalassumptionsabout disputingfree rein in determining
reactions to procedures(Lind & Tyler, 1988).Given the relativelysmall ethnicity
effects we found on preferencesand the similar,but even smaller,ethnicityeffects
seen on the reactive survey portionof the study, we are inclinedto think that the
scenario method did not detect from the validity of the study. Nonetheless, it
would be desirablefor futurestudies to look at the preferencesof people who are
actually in the early stages of a dispute and who are makingreal choices about
how to handle their conflict.
The second limitationis our student sample. Our subjects were not representative of their ethnic groups-they were, after all, selected throughthe University admissionprocess and they differfrom the generalpopulationin terms of
age, education, and other characteristics.It may be that the lack of differences
amongthe variousethnic groupswas due to the use of studentsubjects. We think,
though, that the real question about the sample is whetherwe were successful in
obtainingsubjects who identifiedwith their ethnic groupsand who, in the case of
the minoritygroups, differedin their values from the EuropeanAmericangroup.
Anthropologistshave long arguedthat the properapproachto studyingcultureis
not to focus on the representativenessof any given sample but ratherto be sure
that the people studied carrythe fundamentalviews sharedby other membersof
theirculture.We have presenteddatain supportof our contentionthat our sample
meets these criteria. Ourminority-groupsubjects did identify more stronglywith
their own ethnic groupthan with the dominantculture, and they showed considerableevidence in their beliefs and values of differencefromthe EuropeanAmericans and from each other. Of course, it is impossible to ever be sure that any
given sample is not for some reason peculiar,but in the present case one would
have to argue that these subjects were similarto others of their ethnicity with
respect to values and beliefs but differentwith respectto disputingpreferences,an
argumentthat seems to us to be a bit strained.
Additionalevidence for the validity of our study is to be found in the similarity between our findingsand those of the Tyler (1990)general populationsurvey. Our results with respect to the similarityof concerns across ethnic groups
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mirroredthose seen in the Tyler study. Tyler used representative,general population samples of Chicago residents and found that Europeanand African American respondentsused the same factors in the same way in arrivingat an affective
reactionto an encounterwith authority,just as we found that subjects of differing
ethnicities responded to the same factors in the same way in arrivingat a preference for using a given procedure. In addition, the Leung and Lind (1986) study
found considerablesimilarityin the antecedentsof proceduralpreferencesacross
samples from the U.S. and Hong Kong. In the face of convergence of findingsof
this sort, we believe that, at a minimum,the burden of proof is on those who
would argue that people of differentethnic groups differprofoundlyin what they
look for in a dispute resolution procedure.
In summary,we found substantialsimilaritiesin how people approach disputing. There are pervasive communalitiesboth of the concerns that people bring
to the choice of disputing procedures and in the extent to which they prefer
specific disputing options or procedures. There are differences, but these are
small and appear to be driven by differences in perspective, not fundamental
differences in values. We are, it seems, more alike than many previous researchers had thought.
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